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to the disallowance of their liquor act, 
and also that the Ontario government 
were going to appeal to the privy council 
to quash the supervision of the Doxhinion 
government over wholesale liquor licenses. 
He might say that there was no power to 
prosecute or impose penalties under the 
Dominion License Act until a favorable 
decision had been given them by the privy 
council. The only power they had was to 
hold sittings of the commissioners and 
put their machinery in motion. Other 
than this they had no power whatever.

against the government on their resolu
tion, did not stick to their word then 
they were not men but pupsl (Sensation.)

Mr. Speaker—Order, order. I must 
call the bon. gentleman to order and ask 
him to retract those words.

Mr. Allen—I will. They will not be 
gentlemen but men. (Laughter.) 
reference to this resolution I think—

Mr. Speaker—I must call the gentle
man to order. There Is no question be
fore the house but that of privilege. I 
must ask him to sit down.

Mr. Allen said he would s 
another question. If the résolut 
before the house was submitted, the gov
ernment would not be sustained, but 
would be badly defeated, and he would be 
one to defeat them. (Derisive laughter.)

Mr. Galbraith asked if the matte? wee 
deferred for discussion to-morrow would 
the final agreement also be submitted. 
They wanted to deal with the whelei 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said that there would 
be no cast-iron agreement submitted, and 
the changes, with the exception of the 
clause excluding Chinese, were trivial. 
If any members could suggest improve
ments in the wording of the agreement 
they could easily be added.

On the understanding that the report 
be brought in to-morrow the debate on 
Hon. Mr. Smithe’s resolution was ad
journed.

require. By limiting the number of 
considered that gofc ints over politics and women being oi judges who might constitute the court to 

uffrage retarded their admission weaker temperament would most likely be- two the neceesity would be avoided of the 
Women’s suffrage had been come excited to a greater extent, which judges from the mainland leaving their 

adopted in the states of New Jersey and would in the end lead to unhappy results, districts, except at the stated periods for 
Wisconsin but after a short trial the good He would oppose most strenuously the general appeals to the full bench, four 
sense of those states had abolished it. extension proposed. times a year, as there would always be a
The better classes of women would hesi- Mr. Wilson said he believed the honor- sufficient number of judges between Vio- 
tate to avail themselves of the privilege able gentlemen who had expressed them- toria and New Westminster to attend to 
of voting—abandoned and depraved selves had only expressed their own the divisional court business. Mr. Davie 
women with no principles or modesty, thoughts. This was not his state for he went on to explain the necessity for a 
would readily avail themselves of it—the had come willing to be convinced on any court of anpeal m interlocutory matters 
result of which inevitably would be, and good argument that was adduced. He and showed that a decision upon an inter- 
had proved to be, that the undesirable had not heard much of any argument and locutory point frequently determined the

would carry things their was very much at sea about what he whole Question at issue. jjon< ^£r Smithe said that he wished
wav A woman’s proper sphere is should do in the matter. He, however, Mr. Galbraith said that, if the bill in— ^ on with the debate on the Coal 

in her home: when she goes into politics believed more in the sound Kip Van trod tired wse as-the introducer stated, to Harbor grant to the syndicate. It had 
her domestic duties must be neglected. Winkle sense of the honorable member iaeibUte justice, he would favor it. He before the house for a long time.
The remarks of Judge Greene of Wash from Esquimalt than the elegant rhet» was glad that It would not interfere with The committee on the squatters’ claims 
ineton Territory quoted by the hon. mem- oric of thç honorable Provincial Secre- administration of justice on the mainland. no^ report to-day, and the whole
her for Kootenay furnished no guide, tary. A right conclusion was not to be He thought it a mistake on the part of ^b^ery of legislation was being de- 
Tbat learned judge was a strong advocate arrived at without experience, and he the Dominion government in taking iaye<j. The agent of the railway was in 
of women’s rights and hie utterances are would ask honorable members If It was Judge Gray to act as a Chinese commis- the city, but could wait no longer, and 

hat fact. He viewed every- not their belief that they could not come siener, for there were many non-profes- there 'wafl a likelihood of several days 
thing concerning this subject through the to a conclusion on any subject with a sternal men who could have filled the elapaing before the report came in. If 
“green” spectacles of prejudice and not woman without an experience. (Laugh- duties required. It had deprived the ther mt|w waa not ættled before the 
according to actual facts, which he (Mr. ter.) He was elected by men and would mainland of a judge for the pitot six fc of the raiuay left it would delay
Davie) had been Informed by reliable citi- extend his vote to female franchise with- months, and had greatly interfered with ratification of the agreement for a
gens of Seattle spoke very unfavorably out the consent of those who sent him the administration of justice. Here main- ^ time, which would be against the 
for the women voters of the place. He there; if they would favor it, then he land members were asking for extra interestg 0f the province. The evidence 
should oppose the measure heart and would vote for it, and without consulting judges, and it seemed unfair that a judge tekeB waa before the members, and from 
BODt his own private theories in the matter, should be allowed to be absent for so it fch certainly ought to be able to form

Hon. Mr. Robson opposed such a step The honorable Provincial Secretary has great a length of time to the neglect of their opinions on the question. The com
onvarious grounds. It had been on the asserted that year by year the franchise judicial business. He hoped the govern- mittee had worked assiduously and faith- 
orders for a long time, and he thought the in England had been extended, but he ment had represented the case to the Do- fuU_ but he tbougbt that the evidence 
two members who were absent would not wafl under the impression that there waa minion authorities, so that matters might a<j(iuced waa sufficient to show members 
alter the circumstances, for one would op- no franchise extended since 1867 until be remedied. what tbe gnal reBabi 0f tbeir labors would

and the other likely favor the measure, this year. They had also been told that Mr. Semi in also thought that the ab- ^ ln the interest of the province he
rised at the remarks that fell franchj8ed women had driven out prosti sence of a judge at the present time was woald move that the ^bate be now con-
on. member from Esqmmalt, tûtes an-d gamblers, but they still re - an injustice to the interior, and trusted tiblue(ti 

who had been ^ng a Rip Van W^ikle taine(j criminal. They were earnest that the matter would be romedied. Mr. Galbraith said that he was surprised
this in breaking up tbe peccadilloes of men, Hon. Mr. Davie said there would never „ the remark, of hia hon. £riend| after

leiras®
visiting old scenes across the Atlantic, he proved at a recent murder trial in Wash- had to come to Victoria 6n appellate e breach of faith with the members of the
would find changes as peat as Hp Tan mgton Territory where the prisoner waa business and, ef course, assize business on kollBe
Winkle had found on returning home after acquitted. Until he had received an the mainland had to be neglected He Hon. Mr. Smithe said that no pledge
hia twenty years slumber. The franchise opinion of his constituents ho would not thought the present bill was somewhat of hld been given M atoted| bat that the

not where our forefathers had left H be prepared to vote for the question. an elperiment; still he thought it a com- ,in of the ^.intion would be de
but had been extended, and the motto had Mr Orr said he had looked over the mendable one, and would give it hia F e(j aDtil the report (1f the committee
always been ‘-Exoelsior, " onwards aud up- petition from New Westminster and found hearty support. was submitted.
wards. Their forefathers were good fel- that out of the eighty females on the list The house went into committee, Mr. Mr Galbraith would appeal to the
lows, old fogies, though, to a great extent, that twenty of them to hia knowledge Duck in the chair. hou>e if the hon geDtleman had not
and he did not behove in following their wer0 girla under sixteen years of age, Mr. Galbraith said that he thought that atated that no action would be taken on
fosilized notion of things. His hon. friend aad out of the balance of the 300 or we were a inoat unfortunate province in the re^jution until the report waa sub-
would find on a return to his native land more n6maa bo Mw many that were mere reference to judicial matters. They had mitted Jf bo waa wrong lion, geii-
that the franchise had been greatly extend- , left thy*, changes last session under the V, nut him right Tho agree-

^t waT^tTal Mr' Cunningham said that he knew impression that they had settled matters ment WM modified and m an imperfect
women «weUoaab^“-jT“^™ New Westminster as well as his horn m reference to the holding of the courts, .t.* M,d the matter should uot begone
franchise but had the right to vote for friend that had juat eat down, and he had He again would refer to the unfortunate on with until the committee had repotted.

great olaima will not be lost sight of? Tb» I tl.^XTtl^t H^notTor a woman’s ad" school trustees, and it had been found that boon told by a gentleman who would not circumstance of .he absent judge, and It was only fair to this house that no
ëiniatry oould perform no more popular or ol“™~ ï”LT.Î !°Sdh^n- they managed just as well as men in direct- tell an untruth [A Member-A second would enter his protest agarnst it in the haatti lhnuld be token in the matter and
graceful act than to make proviaion for the to «*«■ ««d that it would_be in Ï ^ of thfl ^try. His hon. Geo. Washington] that no names on tho only way that he could, on the floor of he hoped that it wollld not be passed to
discharge of those claims. torfenng with the domestic life of men by fli”nd had aaked if they would like to haTe list wore under sixteen. He would sup- the house. He had no objection what- d They had no desire to delay busi-

allowing their wives to vote. It was not thy, wiT0B or dau6hu,ra aoiioited for votes, port the extension of tho franchise; was ever to the judge taking a pleasant ex- n6aabllt merely wished to discuss the
compulsory to repater or vote m any h6 would, as fai- as he was concerned, be in sympathy with the bill, and he did nut curslon to Ottawa, but tho country was the ,,ueatlon j,i an intelligent manner,
case, and those who did not wish to do perfectJy wiping that a candidate should think if it was passed that it would entail sufferer, and be thought that matters ^ Hon. Mr Smithe said he had no desire

The more the matter is oonsidered the I “ ,°°uld re‘”ln solicit his wife’s vote unless some scalawag any suffering. (Hear, hear.) He hoped should be changed so as to allow the ad- to break faith with anybody. The hon
more the conviction is forced upon us hld.”e’eI »ub™,ltod to thejc ll. and lwlitioian happ<inca to bo the candidate, that the bill would paas, if not this sea- ministration of justice to this country mumhet for Yale had asked if it was the 

” in wmd- I cou^ uot M a queatiou there. -pbe extension of the franchise to women a[on then the next. not to suffer from neglect. (Hear, hear.) jn*ention to delav the nassiniz of the Coal
ing or8iThitern^ting tht^a’patch under ‘hat ^®blJUt l® wonld hav^ the °«wt of koePin8 the®° Mr. Grant said that to some extent we He would ask who was responsible for this flarbur grant until tho committee reported
rtich the Do^7io3iq7or com- Prob*bly Ha,,.e ^ ?Lub1^ mdnu ™ P-jl-dcal scalawags from attempting to ob- know how few the franchise had been state of things I and ho bed replied that ,t was the inten-
mtoiosm smsTtoï os the 22d of u< °»™” '[time had been aUowed. Wo- tarn a seatin the legndature. He had the Mtyilded ln England. One hon. gentle- Hon. Mr. Davie said to explanation He had brought the matter for
neT+lmm^h^r0To8oouvh»oe<the Dublio that I mtin kad shown themselves the equal of infonmttion that 250 members had mou bad advocated following the lines that this house had no right to regulate wmrd to-day with the assent of the ma
thHiZ^ion “8“^t we«ntont oL ,m?mî?mo,te,,e[7arî!!! to ^ 1 f the. irttnchiMment .of women aot down byoür forefathers. Hewaasur- the movements of judges; the only power jority 0f th^ member, of the house. The
IaIvI wtib nuottoJ^frem^ toe -“inner and had been the equal of at the late session of the English pariia- priaed that he should do this. (Hear.) If they had was to set the times and places poli,i„n talren by the leader of the oppo-
sevMWlthqnotmg from he Jthe brightest acholsrs of the day. Ho morn, whichwas a proof of the advance [hefra„chia4,iad rem,ined where it first for their sittings. He agreed with the was an undignified one. ?
wMohaeto™o^MfoU^ra- - would like to know why women should that was being made in England^ Ktis wal tben where would the Jews, the Oath- hon. member for Kootenay in his re- Mr 8enllin „Jd he hoped that the

M WhereMd“bto "ve arisen « to not be given the right to register their hon. friend, instead M going backward olica and otbet be now i The franchise mark, about the absence of a judge and ,Bader 0, the go,ernment wm laboring
th^m, wero  ̂K^liamenttoZ« “The /n?m7 to Tote for whom thl» pleMed :hoU,d Advano® Wth_ the cau^ of_ r^- eould have .till been confined to the few in thought the Dominion government had ullder a miatoke, for he was under the im-

LicensTlT^1883” ^nd the (Appia-Me. form generafly and to the enfrandtito- lhe ptivüegel ob«ee. ]The speake, here no right to deprive them of hi, serv,ce. prea,ion that be’ had promised to defer
^mendmento thereof contained ^ this Mr. Poole, had listened with great at- ment of women the, had one ,ten in the rea/extra^ lrom vanoaa pnper, show- when they were re much needed. (Hoar, Phe matUjr until after the report of the
^ HU therefore enacM Tat uùtuâeh6”110"^ right direction. H, hon^frendW also ; tho advantage of woman suffrage in hear.) v , , committee. He thought it woidd be bet
milieu of the narha- m7r;b“' heard “othing »d,duc«d1, tot told that the pollswere so pke for ^ wherB pubii,hed.] He had no doubt, After patoing a number of clause, the if the g0,erament would delay the de-
numtof1 Cam^i’to’tM^a eaul BCt* and I ™6he him change the opinion he held at women. He had said also that wide and ,iko fhe pr0Tinciai secretory, that the committee reported progress and will sit ^ yf the committee’s report was 
ment of Canada to pass tne sala act, ana the last session of the house. He was loud jokes were always hushed when tendenev was onward and upward and he again Monday. h»nd«d in 1
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statute^pasto'd*1in ” ny’of’the’^ovf nres’so Î" th6y ’5WTbe 'büuld"°‘ ‘ thev^.o^’Zt’^ri.h1 th^ of 13<” W0U’d haVe tUr?^ ^dlreJmio” to which theÜL”rTy’f ° MrWilson said if the resolution was to

long ^uch license unde, sueh authority ^ ^ b,jhe to th! mothers and ^ Did hi. horn  ̂ Xren«h to hTvote. SSSSBhV o^Oht^ 7  ̂ SÎTS
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pass the said acts, m whole or to part; rt waiting to be rolled to try some dis at the ballot box was roloulated to make hk“^ T , b , d ^ y&n Mr. MoTavUh said that he was reported ‘^hV““ld rômmitto^ h
sod snob court shall thereupon-hear and ^ (Ho, no-) The, would not man more refined and elevated, and that ”^,^1 *'1 lL to Th* Colonist as having changed hi. D^ülrlhTî^to a »
determine the eame and certify^ thoir [ their female relatives annoyed by in iteelf should be a strong argument in fmnntfld e0mfi mean thimra aeainst oûràn- mind in wrferenoe to woman aaffrege since - na ^ , 9,
opinion to the govern-» to 00“”al- a”d politjeal ropirants eaUing oa them so- favor of female franchise. _His hon an ™heMt roredf^ tovof those laetaesrion. He had. uot changed his 9‘if fhe toroiMnt esve the sorotteto
if m thoir opinion djkUt ovwto of the UoiUngtllelrv0to, and arguing points in friend did not want women shut but of ancient pemtms were here they’would re- mind, and would vote against such a ^i^gjttTtbey bfd. and toere‘‘wL no
said acte only were within^the.0°”^)®°®® politiro. He had too much respect for the franchise so as to aHow man to use ,ant the„ Ha would ask where wonld measure if it was again introduced. nrororito tor waiting for an, report,
of parliament, then they shall rertify to woman voto for a measure to bring her profane and obscene language. He hoped ^ •£ -fc WQre not for oar aneestors? House adjourned at 4:50. M_ m nHvieaaid on this noint of nri-
the governor m council what part or parte I tori.u|i into the coarser phases of life— not. If the admission of women into the nmi rVinnrw \ TT« rhmiaht that Tnimsiuv EaH 1Q n v ' 1,11.1. ^thr^elto^,^T», of bxS'X'Si&sîS ffiiMrsJSLtSâs wereat ^ ». t»0

taxi's sa a*»r™ "JL*
aud in the event of any province thus be- . thJ lition ft would destroy the vote at the school elections had been n„„!7 ^ snmlin ’unhaon n’rake and’ Mr. Orr presented a petition on behalf Ifc T. Davto jtotd that he wanted to
ing a party thereto, it shall be entitled to I . omB jnflaenoe and would lessen the good ene-third women, and was not that of ?,_q ' * of the New Westminster Telephone Com- wthu vital matter settled at °n°& It
bo heard by counsel on the argument I . . . f otber He hoped that tho children or lewd women, but of the most R*ybonld 9. xfoTavish Cowan T P8”?' Prafink f°r power to extend their had on t*18 orders of the day for a
thereof; and .11 or any of tho said pro ^™rf ^M be votedïown^d remain desirable and respectable women of the “fc p^ Whe l E '"J;8nTn,W hTin^! Ho8tom
vinoe. may, with the like consent, become another election had token pi.ee, olty. The petition prerented from Vie- ^ ^„ ‘„tld ^ 8
parties thereto. I and if it was the wish of his constituents toria had over 1300 names and were not .. Dunsmuir__14. Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. _ * :

4' Thejnà^eutot the^id supreme L vote for auch a meaaure should he have the names of children, but were pnnoi- The house adjourned at 6:30. MoLeeee, That an order of this house £or thst thev should accede to it In order
A bill to incorporate the Semilkameen court shall be final, unless at the frequest the honor ^ ^ re^iected then he would pally those of married women and ri*peo- Wkdnksuay Feb 18 1)6 granted for all copies of cor- tbe of the committee before

and Thomason River Railway Company is of the governor-general or of the heuten I ^ table married women. (Hear, hear.) His ’ * * reapondence that may have taken place be- .8 P°
to be laid before the house to-day and a ant-governor of any province who may Mr. Galbraith said that he had always hon. Hiend had said that they had no right The speaker took the chair at 2 tween the government and any manager of SSf Wflaon aald that under anv ciroum-

flnteinrise which bears on its have been party to the case, Her MoBt | comDbmented his hon. friend who just sat to extend the franchise. It was done ln o clock. the Hastings Sawmill Co. at any time in J"* 1 u™r SSsïrSÎÎL
iaoeT’ever^’approrence of an excellent Gracious Majesty may be pleased to refer dowP for alwaya expressing good common IkigUnd sod in the way this bill Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. reference to that mill not being kept m •*“”**» <£Tomw If the renlrt was
2Î?6» ÎI- nroTinM should be fairly the matter of the said case and the de- I genge hut in this naîtioufar instance he proposed, and this house had an nnqueu- Baras. steady and constant work. Also a copy of reported to-morrow. U tne report was
OOMudered The company is composed eision of the supreme «lurt thereon to the I th ’ht he was wrong. The sincerity of tionable right to extend the franchise if it polling I'Lacbs. the prospectes annexed to tho origin^ lease. |îobpt0 «, g”),”8 the dis eus sion oHh ere’
ri"'bJ£L.Te^nyd ropitoliKTf judicial remmï,tee cf He, Majesty. produce, of th7bU. wro attested ,o Mr. Gaibraitb moved that a respectfni ad- ‘JStS re'iutiL^ L^—

tbia citv and New Westiminstor. The privy council. ______ b, the fact that he had done so in the only made that right greater. This hon. dreas preaonted to his honor tho heat.- outside that tnei lease was launy,^ana tnai concession to
ronitol sytock is to be two mUUon dollars, It will thus be seen that the oomml^ [ioe o[ B dBcidcd oppo,ltion to it last see friend for Victoria had told we should governor prajdng that additional polling »he leesero had not ac^up to their agree- tm did not wish to y 
«ridtod into one hundred thousand shares sionere have no power to press for pen- L He believed the time had come when follow the wisdom of our forefathers who places may be estobhshed at the following ment. The return asked would set at rest “>??• aaidthathe thought
of twentv dollars each. The route of the alties under the act, and that although I women kad B right to vote. They were had limited the franchise to men. This places in Kootenay district, viz., Farwell, any doubts. ,1. . V . , , r . ( .1 , , reDort tbat fi-B
of twenty doltorseren- xne ^ they msy g0 lhroagh the form,and grant 9 m*tter ia Blu,iand and a »„ going further than his friend from Windermere and Kootenay Lake. Hon. Mr. Smithe said that he had no from the fate of the last report that the
KTb^ohof the Semilkameen river to hotel aud <i saloon licensee, the, cannot mrorere would pmbabl, be introduced at EsquiLalt. Adam was a wise man, and Hon. Mr. Robson said it was gratifying knowledge of an, prospectus bemg at- ttoroecould wait until the next report was

Purifie railway at some restrict in any way the sale of liquor by I next oarliament Nearer home they therefore we should follow in hia footsteps, to know that the Kootenay of to-day was tached to the original lease, though he rramecL
LÏ&Iîi couniry publican, who hold license, under the ft where the If wc followed the advice of our fore- „ot tho Kootenay of the past, nor either had often held the document in h» hand^ Mr. Cunningham rold his mind was
through which the read will pass is rich provincial act. We doubt ,f ‘be? further extenflon of ihB franchise tonitui, fathers we would be remaining still in- hke wiiat the Kootenay of the future He had no objection to the return asked made
throng latter of a kind have power to issue licences, and it I -j.™ This was more than his stead of advancing on the road to enlight- would be. (Hear.) While the govern- for being acceded to, but of course tbe her of .
{** m Scotch blacksmith coal and the possible that should they attempt to carry t vd friend the mover asked to be enment, progress and liberality. Wash- ment was anxious to secure the necessary hon. gentleman must understand that if tod submit the report at any time,
to^wnro Scotch Mmfimmtocroa, ana tne put thek inBtructiona they „m find them- Judge 'o^n of Wrohington ington Territory had been referred to, pollingîLrô it might be well to delay there w»a no prospectus he could not™ Mr Helgroen objeoted to gomg on with
Znld invito rettleme^. Atpresentit selves in a very awkward position. opinio" h.Hhe audit was said that the lewd women into selection in® vie, of the poroiblï it. mattor antü the
is almost uninhabited; from the proposed Neither the municipal nor provincial gov- 1 lalt torm o{ tbe aupreme court was the taken possession of the polls and had reformation and revision of polling dis- oobbbspondmob. y Grant thought the leader of the
18 . . t f , l„ railwav the nearest ernments will stand idly by while the I mM, satiafactorv one for many years, driven virtuous women away. The fact triots. Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. Mc- “r" Gra g t the leader of the
üettier ^forty-eight miles to the south; rights of the province are being *“*“ded f the fact that women had a voice on was that the pure women had exercised Mr. Galbraith was satisfied with the Leose, That an order of this house be granted roSdA» °ttof
et L” is nTcoU sixty-three in the manner proposed. be iuriro The nresenco of woman’s their right to such an extent as to drive explanation. for copies of all correspondence between the te had asked the house to consider the

t0n J.nd“ ItoL on theFrrocrnvoris ------------- --------------- V0L ha“'DurifiedTe atmosphere of th, prrotitute, and gambler, of Seattle P „YLD„ PnK „SANIt. land department and the claimants or matter before on account of the exlgen-

rixt”sev’en miles to the west—the inter- A UNITED EMPIRE. Seattle, where they hml broken “Peril from that place to Tl^ria tor ref uge.^ If Hon. Mr. Robson presented the annual ^i«k c’î2kn''ha™ingl'tocn in animent.6 <H^ thought the matter cJu’ld
venrog land being unoccupied. A railway - ringa. Hta hon. friend had objectedl to "e tera^U^waTti^ report of the asylum for the ineame. dilute between Messrs. Scott and Whit- be settled on the mérita now, aa clause 9
making this region accessible could not The echeme for consolidating Great women because it would introduce them of the ne^hboring territory it ^ wagon tirbs. ford. of the agreement protected the legal
fail to promote its settlement. The Britain and her colonies has long been among the turbulence of man. He that we should adopt the same means as re-ulating the width of The mover said that It waa a return for rights of drimanta. P
country ia well watered by the tributaries favored by a few political eoouomi.U in thought this was a good argument in favor they had done to keep »at mrot unde- c„ûâ,dored in committee, eorrespondence In one of those local dis- ^Mr. Pooley said that the leader of the
of Okanagan river and lake contains a E„glaodwho probably never expected of women voting, for It would calm down suable element from our shores. (Ap- ‘ puts, which often occurred. opporition hZd had the motion before him
large amount of prairie land; and, from their ideas to become so popular as they this turbulence and elevate the standard plause.) he had not After some sight discussion as to the P Hon. Mr. Smithe said that If hon. forfive weeks, and now he said tho mat-
all accounts, may be considered on. of now ttre. I, i, certainly a new thing to of man. (Hear, hesr.) He believed that Mr Smithe »^tt»thehad nut utl^rJ“"rtain clause, of the bill, the member, who asked fur return, of this tor w« being pushed with undue haste,
finest portions of the province. The pro- 6od the workingmen, who were popu- the time had rome when it was necesropr jKh™ S «T» «t S Mb committee reported prouresa. kind would first look into the depart- He thought the premier was not in a posl-
posed road to be of a uniform gauge of larly ,uppMed to have no interest in for- that th. frenohlae should be extended to like Ms horn tnend »ho a^beh,“d mBut, ^ would be doing what WM Zro tion thaTshould be criticised, for hohad
E5”Me“taUt,coro^=tion’ Zll be 5S5LÎ1 JTTÏÏMS STto Orgo™, Jd we herein eloquently .gainst female suffrage as he The Mi to amend the “Meeha,lies’Lien

ruTymm7dth°eU s^'to nrol ^^K^roof ^^nêexton^Me^»™ hêv Jit 2ÏÏÏÏ to eZndthe politic mRtoe^. ùTântÏÏ" 0°‘"' membert who ari»»d.forit, but he did not nntdironro the reportto-day, but thought

tsssSSBœ EsPEr&SaFt “sts.isrsr».»-^taken ro a whole It sets for» amos com t„n a letter to the London Times in oonent sneeohee of thPtwo hon'. gen- now peace and happiness Women ex- bia Line Fences and Water Courses Act, nation of the hon. leader he did not think final agreement before the house to-

iy£^S5 SiSriHSrES 'iù7hm‘ ful*fBrmfg0rB morrow"scheme comprise some of our most troetr- of th a rest, contribute to its own indi- 7"!^. hiWren lr0mt2 to 18 veara erf rein”1} kith v|hj -Waf. rlgh,'; the bill would extend to the oast of the
worthy and publio-.pirited citizens. vidual prosperity, and so to the welfare of ^‘ed,c7ri*®N0 n™’) Yro He*would If tbe ,ranch'e“ T hiù ° Cascades. If it did, then it wonld work

1 ____ , [i . “ri nairfapimr the "w6- fvries oi no, no j. ses. /il rouse women to neglect their children and . . ,
the whole. He says,— Considering tne not ^ m inTldlov,B aR t0 mention tho immea in.„ the influence tliev now swsved over harshly.depressed state of our agriculture, and of centlewomen and children whose names “se the mhuence they now swayed over noQ Mr gmithe g the hon.
the difficulty of England, for the future, ghonld not be dragged into polities or men- , T;. lHt’^henTahKi extend to^nmeu gentleman could show a single in
competing profitably as a grain grow- tioned on the floor of the bouse,but what was 0 - - , . . stance where the bill already in force
ing country with the fertile lands of the purport of the measure proposed, but the means of forming correct views on oxtended to the east of the
tho colonies, and considering tho neces- to destroy the effeminacy of women? From political matters, ne would ask non. QMcadBS worked harshly, the govern- 
sity of providing for the transfer of many an abstract point of view the arguments gentlemen it they would want thoir wives mBnf wmlld ^ ,dad t0 bav0 „n amond- 
uf our people to more inviting fields of based on tbe equality of women in an in- and sisters ln a crowded political meetiup mellt introduced to offset it. The «mend 
labor, it is a matter of great importance, telligeut point of view to mon, and that all m 1 lillharmomo flail. No they would meiil |luw .,rnpo8od Wl,uld not affect ir- 
in the interest of Great Britain and her had an equal right to veto, wore plausible not for they would be subjected to Indlg- rl au„„ driU„„. bot was merely intended 
colonies, and there should be forthwith but false m premies. The fnmehise was mty and insu t Hui hou frioud behind « ^ draining of swamp lands, tod
established an imperial government to not an inherent nght, bnta concros,on, him had roid if the ranchlse wae extended would cauae n(J hardship to any one what-
securo free trade and mutual taxation for *oae to whom the «mcesmon h«i been to them it would elermte conduct ef Bver The bon gentieman from Yaje waa
MÜÏÏKS; tiSttoCm’ti werell' “bo’Ll placed hL-Zml Tntomebut^re we^ men^ qm™ym referenre to the operation.

émigre^- might in future be dirroted." tet^vTto tot Mr ^tmlin asked whst the word, in
After expressing » fear that the liberal Before any change in the francMse 1wh°. -hA nrAHAnoe of wnmpn »mono clause 3 meant when it stated that “er-
party are indifferent to the federation of made it should be submitted to the .f*8 bavo xb . . ^ gard should be taken of the pecuniary
the empire, he adds, "If this i. so it wiU ^pk H the, saw fit to confer the elec- tbTak„^ LZ to™^ (Hroï hror ân^ drcumstance, .of toe person, ^between
prove a disastrous policy to the party and M privileges which they hold, upon a *° ,makV™™u whom they arbitrate.”
the nation. Whoever aspires to lead toe different class, they are at liberty to do it, îî0)’.an ,, B : , . f . Mr. Drake said that the words were in
coming democracy must recognise the but it is not for their representatives to do ““edee. It would oe as wise to intro- the original act, and there had been no
vital interests of our industrial population, M. U he were discussing the matter on dare ink into mi k to pur fyit « to in- complaiuts as to awards made,
which are now at stake, and must make it the hustings he should dissnade people troduco w°m°° "t0 P°ldl?" ^ The bill was reported complete with
a cardinal principle of his foreign policy to from extending the franchmo to women He them. Tbe °bJ”‘ b/ ™e pêtl- amendmenta and win be oonridered on
consolidate, develop and secure our re- thought our forefathers had acted wisely turners was to some extent a good one, M
lonial possessions by the formation of a in denying it to them. In toe first place for it wanted to place the franchise so as ’
vast political federation” That auch a he believed that a majority of the de- to make reforms in the province such aa 
proposition should receive such a hearty sizable class of women did not desire!toe that propel in the liquor question. The 
support from a representative of the work- Privilege or responsibility of voting They petition, from Comox, Nanaimo and Wel- 
ing classes at a time when Henry George would shrink from the jostling and pub- Lngton were a small minority and shonld 
and other agitator, are preaching land Iicity of the polbt How unseemly it not influence the member* He had
nationalization and other scheme, more would be for your wife sister or female strong view, about the subject and pro-
or less pernioiona as the only remedy for Mends to attend publie meetings at posed to exorcise hi, best judgment,
poor men’s ills, is indicative of the iutel- election times, and yet unless voter, at- There were large number, of women who
tigonre and common rouse which prevail tend public meeting, how can they judge won d have to vote to mnorence and
among English workingmen, who toe bTff.Ze. *$&££&&&

„ . j\,„„ ”, isted in none of the United States and two votes it would be better than have
eato'wreïteim toe Sound to Victoria. only to two of tbe territories, i.e. Wyom- two mdividuahi vote to the family. They

Sitetog and Washington Territory, and In very well knew the excitodjitate that men 
these places it was "* " ' ~ " ~~A
woman’s t~“------—*—

FOURTH PROVINCIAL LEGIS
LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

efelg €olomgt. per sent, in volume, and this diminished 
volume has fallen rather more than 

cent, in value.
Second.—Of the shrinkage £32,000,000 

has been in articles of food or consumption, 
which is so much saving in expenditure, 
and less than £4,000,000 in the various 
substances imported for manufacturing pur
poses, or already manufactured for use.

“Third—That of the saving in the first The speaker took the chair at two 
category, the one half, £16,000,000, is I o’clock.
owing to lesser quantities, and an equal I Prayers were offered by the Rev. Mr. 
sum to lower prices. 1 Baras.

“Fourth—That the diminished cost of nr>n. Mr. Smithe presented a copy of 
the articles coming under the other desorip- ^be j£[aafcjng8 Sawmill lease asked for. 
tion is the difference between nearly £6,- poorts
000,000 additional for bulk, and not far county courts
from £9,000,000 saving on prices. That is, The house went into committee on the 
we have obtained more by 2 1-3 per cent., ! county court bill, Mr. Helgesen inthe 
at an expenditure of 4 per cent, less money^ ] chair.

“Fifth—That of the £32,000,000 saved 1 The blit was 'taken up from clause 89 
on food supplies, £21,000,000 to in <and tho various clauses passed to the 
and farinaceous substances, and £6,000,000 j 140th clause, when the committee report- 
in sugar, the remainder being pretty equally I ^ progreea aud will sit again, 
divided between animal food, beverages and I woman suffrage.
those which, being undistinguished, may I Mr Drake> in moving the second read- 
belong to either of toe others. j of this bill roid that he did not hold the

£wtoT:r P4°3t,r:i j°t h,,:
but at a saving of £500,000 in price; nearly I shown themselves fully equal and oomne- 
£600 000 more to quantity of metals, which I tent to carry on all that a man could do. 
have’cost £1,300,000 loss, and £3,000,000 I They had relieved married women from 
to the quantity of fully manufactured arti-1 the leading strings that had so long hold 
oles, in which, however, the saying in value I them, for they could now hold property 
very nearly balances the additional bulk. I in their own names, and also carry on 
The miscellaneous articles have diminished I business in their own right, and why 
less than £1,000,000 in bulk, and nearly 8hould they not now be given the privi- 
£4,000,000 in value. I iege 0f voting for the men who made the

“On the whole, though trade has.been 1 iawa 0f the land, which affected them 
dull, occasioned by there having been less j tbe men. they gave girls and boyfi 
to deal in, and interior pneeeto be obtain-) ^eesme ec^ioation tofit^timm for life.
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to mthird session.PERJURY AND FORGERY.
With

Day by day, as the evidence taken by 
the squatters’ committee is published, the 
wisdom of the government in resisting 
daim» that are now shown to have no 

and of the house in eend- 
to the committee, is 

The develop- 
a etart-

Tursday, Feb. 17th. m Si.jia fMC SHOO* 
STAWFS. m
•ills. *0
LESS THE SI 
PUD, AMD M 
•BOEM THAT 
■•MET.

legal existence, and 
ing the report back 
becoming more apparent. The c 
ments since Monday have been of 
ling character. They involve chargee of 
forgery, perjury and fraud. Mr. Mc- 
Tieroan—a most exemplary official and 
a citizen whose word i» as good as hia 
bond—emphatically swears that his at
testing signature as it appears at the foot 
of a document which purports to convey 
to one J. M. M. Spinks, the right, 
and interest of two Indiana called 
•‘Charley" and “Jim” in certain lands is 
a forgery. Mr. McTiernan remem
bers witnessing signatures to a paper; 
but only one Indian (Charley) and S. 
Greer Instead of Spinks were parties 
thereto. The paper only conveyed the 
improvements on the land and not the 
land. That paper, moreover, waa smaller 
than the one the squatters produced in 
evidence; it waa in Greer’s handwriting, 
(having been written in Mr. MoTieman’s 
presence,) and there were no seals at
tached. The alleged forged document is 
written on a half-sheet of foolscap in a 
scholarly hand (which Greer’s is-not) and 
has seals attached. To drive the charge 
home the witness further swears that th

peak onCOAL HARBOR GRANT.

class of women
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PAYMENT OF WORKMEN.
The house went into committee on the

bill to provide for the payment of builders 
and workmen, Mr. Cunningham in the'r Me was surp 

from the h

After considerable discussion on sum* 
of the clauses,

s yJ

of Me.tiI of ,ve
I

could
way out of the difficulty, but his time had 
been so taken up on the squatters’ com
mittee that he had not time nor did he 
feci able to look into the question.

Mr. Theo. Davie said that he had often 
listened to plain practical truths 
from tho lips of the member from Esqui
mau, and he had not a doubt that if he 
had given time to it, he could have sug
gested some practical ideas. But the 
benches were almost empty of members 
while this important bill was being dis
cussed, every member being taken up In 
discussing the all-absorbing topic of the 
resolution before tho house, and the 
sooner that matter was settled so soon 
would business be transacted intelligently. 
He trusted that the question would be 
settled very quickly. It was no use 
ing other business until it was, and 
fore he would move that the committee 
rise and report progress.

The committee will meet again Friday.
House adjourned at 4 o’clock.

Nanaimo Police Coart.

to donvey the land; out m 
jected to it, and Greer 
paper only covering the improvements. 
Mr. McTiernan adds that he never saw 
the Indian “Jim,” (since dead) one of the 
alleged signers of the document before the 
committee, in his life. “Charley,” an In
dian, testified through an interpreter, 
that at the urgent request of Greer he 
went to New Westminster and signed a 

at McTiernan’a place; that the 
paper was about one-quart0*- f a sheet of 
foolscap in size- » in black
ink. — ’ The docu-

in purple 
ie-half a 

went on to 
was at tbe inlet, being too 

to come to New Westminster, and 
that he was not a

has fallen, yet it qannot be said that from a *
consumer's point of view it has been an* ine wo 
unfavorable year. ' ’

SON. A. F. PEMBERTON.

asked the privi 
t they should be 

list or tit as members 
had been claimed that

» another îply
that

n’ bow aim 
lege of voting, not 
placed op the jury 
of this house. It
it would interfere with their domestic du- 

This gentleman has finally resigned as a I ties. There were many women in the 
magistrate and after nearly thirty years of I city who were unmarried who owned 
arduous duty is a private citizen once more. | property and were engaged in business, 
In a previous article reference was made to I and it oould uot be claimed that in this 
the retiring gentleman’s aervw<x. in the in-1 esse it would interfere. He would refer 
terest of the province—service», hat were I to the notable fact of one woman who had 
rendered, in many instances, will v \t fee or I engaced in politics and who had not neg- 
reward— and the hope was expren^ed that I loytod her domestic duties—their noble 
the government would recognize those I Queen who, while exercising a keen in- 
services in some ----------- ^

>-?..

paper
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party to the document 
in any manner. Witness had lived only 
four years on the land instead of 20 years 
as alleged by the claimants. Only Greor, 
McTiernan and witness were present, and 
McTiernan witnessed only Greer’s and 
witness* signatures. Such, we understand, 
is the substance of the evidence taken by 
the committee. Had it been taken in a 
court of law it is not too much to 
say that there would have been a 
case for the assizes prepared ere this. 
The value of the property, which is im
mense, has naught to do with the present 
inquiry. If it were worth only $10 in
stead of $500,000, had a legal title been 
established the government would 
not have been justified in refusing a 
Crown grant. Nay, more: If the claims 
had been just the house would never have 
been bothered about them. With the 
example of Mr. Farwoll before their eyes 
the squatters would have gone immed
iately to the supreme court and would 
have won their case. From the inception 
of this agitation the proceedings of the 
squatters have been of a suspicious na
ture. They have shunned the courts re
ligiously; but they have haunted the legis
lative hall and pressed their claims on the 
attention of honorable members with a 
pertinacity and industry worthy of a 
better cause. It is true that a favorable 
repoft of the committee and the endorse
ment of that report by the house would 
not give the conspirators the land; but it 
is not often that a government is found 
with sufficient backbone to reeiet claims 
that might have been recommended by a 

• " in. house of «bich »ree fourth.

credit. From o

push-
there-

THE DOMINION LIQUOR ACT.

lastiuciioni
Tuesday, Feb. 17.

Richard Drew and Albion Tranfield 
were charged with using threatening 
language to H. 8. Booth, constable and 
sheriff.

The prosecutor stated that abusive lan
guage was used.

In the case of the charge against Tran- 
Gold witnesses denied that Tranfield used 
any threatening language, but stated that 
Booth at the time of serving the summons 
was in a state of Intoxication.

In both cases the charges were dis
missed.

Constable Booth also preferred a 
charge of gambling against the proprietor 
of one of the city hotels, but with the 
consent of the bench, was allowed to 
withdraw the information.—Free Press.

Rum’s Doing.—A. M. R. Gordon, former
ly connected with the press of Winnipeg 
and Victoria, and later editor of the Beattie 
Herald, has been committed to the asylum 
for the insane in California. He is a victim 
of drink.
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Drawing and Shading Pens, Scales, Triangle», Planl-
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Isisted "is greatly to the 
the first we here regarded all the aquat- 
tore* claim» to Burrard Inlet 
bogus; but we have frequent 
out the proper course for themi 
viz: to carry their case into court on a 
petition of right. Not alone will the 
rainiatry assent to a petition of right; 
they will probably agree to bear the costs 
of a judicial reference. But they will 
never be hectored or bullied into acknow
ledging as juat claim» that there is 
abundant reason for saying have no legal 
foundation 
jury and forgery.
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SHIPPING INTELLICÈN6É.
P0RT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH CO------- ’**

property a» 
t!y pointed

to pursue,

"' ntKjuSr^
*A‘Feb. 18—6tr Geo. E. Starr, Pt Town»

* Str Otter, Burrani Inlet
Feb. 14—Str Princeaa Louise, New W 

Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

North Pacific, Pt 
Kill» Anderson, Pt 

Fob. 16—Str Geo B Starr, Pt To’
Feb. 17—Str North Pacific,

btr Eliza Anderson, Seattle 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Teaser, Nanaimo

Feb. 18—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Otter, Burrard Inlet 
Sip Favorite, Cowichaa

Feb. 1»—Str Princess Louise, New Westmba* . 
Str North Pacific, Port Townsend.
Str Eliza Anderson, Pt Townsend 
Str Teaser, New Westn 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Hope, Nanaimo

CLEARED.

I
Str
Str fl.

Pt Townsend
re baaed, in fact, upon per-

gracious on the part of the gov- 
1 a day1» delay waa only askedA NEW RAILWAY.

.x -

Feb. 13—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Otter. Nsneimo

Feb. 14-Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 

îelia, NanaimoStr
Str Princeee Louise, New Westmfnet 
Str Elisa Anderson, Pt Townsend 

Feb. 16—Sir Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Feb. 17—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Str Eliza Anderson, Seattle 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Bk Nellie May, Pt To 

Feb. 18—Str Otter, Burrard Inlet

s

!
Sch Favorite, Cowlchan 
Str Geo. E Starr, Pt1 

North Pacific, Pt 
Str Eliza Anderson, Pt Toauseod 
Str Teaser, New Westminster 
Str Princeee Louise, f.
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str Hope, Nanaimo 
Sob Kate, Went Coast

up about the matter, and as a mem- 
tne committee he was prepared to

ew Westminster
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DEATHS. .
In this d 

of Charles
ity, on the 16th but., Edward, second 
and Sarah Hayward, aged 1* years. .

FAR* FOH SALS.
T OTS 38 AND 30 ON SEA ISLAND,
JLd Ann, Fraser River, containing 21S scree, titty 

under cultivation; comfortable dwelling house, 
two good Laws and stable, _ ^ - ti ~7'
to bear; quarter-mile from Postoffice, Town Hill aud 
School; one mile from Methodist Church. Daily 
steamboat to and from N. W.; distance 18 miles. 
Terms easy; only part payment required down. For 
full particulars apply to J. T. KRIUNfiTON,

fl■sH NORTH

V
-s if

NEW STORE,

isOEO. T. COBFIEM»

p^iPlpatronage. Be hop« by strict 
and courtesy to give general sat

eise orderi delivered hoe wiUiM 
able distance and fairly good roads. *

s
ShoclHon. Mr. Smithe said the draft agree

ment was already before the house. It 
was subject to modification in detail, and 
he himself had a couple of amendments 
to submit to the house. One was a most 
important one, that of adding a clause to 
prohibit the Chinese from work ing on the 
extension of railway. It would delay the 
construction of the road until next year, 
but would exclude the employment «.f 
Chinese. It must, have struck hon. mom 
bora that the position taken by the leader 
of the opposition wan an unfair one. 
The hon. member for Victoria had 
suggested a very reasonable way, and if 
there was an understanding that the re
port be submitted to-morrow he had no 
objection to a day’s delay. Honorable 
gentlemen had in ene breath asked him 
for further delay, and in the next up
braided him for doing so. 
favored the appointment of the committee 
but they had asked and advertised for claims. 
The house had expreesed a wish that such 
power should be granted, and now they 
blamed him for not taking a stand 
against such being granted when it was 
the wish of members on both sides of the 
house that it should be done. The 
matter had been deferred from day to day 
and week to week, and now, feeling that 
it was in the interest of the country that 
the matter be at once oonsidered, he had 
brought it before them. They had 110 
assurance that the report would come in 
on any definite date; but he had no fear 
that any report of the committee would 
affect the resolution. If it was 
derstood that the committee report to
morrow, he would have no objection to 
the delay of one day.

Mr. Allen said that if the members of 
the government who had promised to vote

FARM PRODUCE AND STOCKit.
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The resolution was carried.
RAILWAY LAND LIMITS. Bought and Sold lor CASH or TRADE. feMwtf

BRITISH TRADE. Mr. Senffin asked the provincial secre
tary, “What reply has been received to an 
order of this house passed on the 14th 
January, 1884, in reference to having the 
limits of the railway lands in the province 
properly defined?

Hon. Mr. Robson read the following

W THE SUPREME C0QRT OF BRITISH COMMUA

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND AOT, 18T6.

Id Re John Morton, Decmeed.
\rOTlCK 19 HKRKtiY. GlVKWhlAT THREE 
It moiitiiH after tin- day of theÆktv <»f tiihrao!tc* 
application will 1*> maile to thr tlupsrablo Mr. JwUce 
Urease for an order authorising tiro issue of a Crow» 
Grantot the north east quarter oi Section 4
SŒSÏh&BSMflsB
persons claiming to. have any interest to roid 
required to send their ebjeotioes. to writin» to

thirty days from the date of this notlee.

New Westminster, B.G.

Y The London Economist published re
cently a table showing the value of all the 
goads imported into Great Britain during 
the year 1884, showing also what the value 
of these goods would be according to the 
prices of the previous year, and in each 
case whether increase or diminution was 
caused by increase or diminution of quan
tity or of price. In many cases quantities 
largely increased, and yet owing to the 
great decrease of price the amount en
tered as the value was much leas than in 
the previous year. Of manufactures and 
materials for manufactures that were im
ported, a considerable quantity 
exported as the following statement 
shows:

gfcs-

Ottawa, 16th Feb., 1883.
Sib,—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your dispatch of the 31st 
ult., transmitting a copy of a report of 
your executive council approved by your
self upon the subject of the early defini
tion of the railway lands on the mainland 
of British Columbia and to state that the 
matter will receive due consideration.

G. Powell, 
Under Sec. of State.

!
of

if wMch 
lake Doties.

Ho had
[Signed] fel 8mdw

1884. 1883. Difference.

SSSsr-.y’S&BI W?
DOMINION LIQUOR LAW.

Mr. Galbraith rose to a question of 
privilege, and would ask the 
tomey-general if any correspondence had 
passed between the provincial and Do
minion authorities in reference to the en
forcement of tbe Dominion Liquor Act in 
this province. Sittings of the commission 
had been advertised to grant licenses 
under this act, and there waa a doubt in 
the minds of many in reference to it.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that since the de
cision of the supreme court of Canada no 
correspondence whatever had passed be
tween the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments in reference to tho matter. 
From extraneous sources he had learned 
that the Dominion government intended 
to appeal to the privy council in reference

nnhon. at-
Re tained.........327,330,834 369,966,336 32,036,601
In toe amount stated as re exported are 

not included the vast quantities of raw 
materials which are worked up and ex-
ported a» of British manufacture. On too
cost of the whole of the imports con
sumed iu Great Britain there was a re
duction of about ten per cent. The 
Economist summarizes toe result of its 
calculations as follows: ....

“First—We have in the year which has 
fust closed, imported less in value by 
nearly £38,000,000, of which £11,000,000 
is bemuse we have received fewer goods, 
and £26,000,000 because those we have 
received have fallen in value. Jn other 
werds, our import trade hae shrunk 2a

APPELLATE JURISDICTION AOT.
Mr. Theo. Davie moved the second 

reading uf the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 
and explained that its object waa to give 
an immediate appeal from decisions of a 
single judge in interlocutory proceedings 
in suits and in matters of certiorari, 
haheat corpvj, etc. The appeal provided 
by the act was to two judges of whom the 
judge appealed from would not be one. 
The court of appeal would be called the 
divisional court and would sit from time 
to time and at any time as business might

A NEW BOUQUET
Of Ex«|nisite richness of odor, distilled from _ 

flowers. The most dotightfuL delicate end 
lowing perfume ol the dsjr.

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. 
Price 76 cents per bottle.

?

an-

/DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
(SOLE AGENTS

MONTREAL.<to!7
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